The “C” Programming Language course syllabus – associate level
Course description
The course fully covers the basics of programming in the “C” programming
language and demonstrates fundamental programming techniques, customs and
vocabulary including the most common library functions and the usage of the
preprocessor.
Learning objectives
To familiarize the trainee with basic concepts of computer programming and
developer tools.
To present the syntax and semantics of the “C” language as well as data types
offered by the language
To allow the trainee to write their own programs using standard language
infrastructure regardless of the hardware or software platform
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“C++ programming language”
Description
n this class, we will learn the basics about C++ programming language such as
variables, data types, arrays, pointers, functions and classes etc.
bjective
t the end of the class, we expect people to have a good understanding about the
concept of object-oriented programming using C++, be able to write and read
basic C++ code.
Prerequisite
o prior nowledge about C++ is required, but people are expected to have some
basic nowledge about computers, some nowledge about one or two other
programming languages such as Perl, PP, Python or Java etc is preferred.
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